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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. History of Balsa woodBalsa (Ochroma which means in Greek lingo paleness) belongs to the corkwoodfamily. It is mostly found in tropical areas in South America [1].  It is usually found atlower elevations from sea level to 3000 feet (1000m), preferring bottomland soilclose to streams and rivers [1].  Balsa in Spanish means raft and it has historyamong the Polynesian peoples. Around 500 A.D Peruvians used Balsa trees toconstruct their Kon-Tiki rafts [2].  Nowadays, Ecuador is the largest provider ofcommercial balsa wood where it was originally called Boya, meaning buoy [1].Several characteristic of balsa give in many possible uses. It is the softest and thelightest commercial wood. Its density is low and varies over a wide range (from 40to 320 kg/m3) depending on age and habitat of trees. The botanists know elevenspecies of this wood [2].  The average density of these woods, which are selected foruse in United States, is around 180 kg m–3 (11 lb ft–3) when dry and often as low as100 kg m–3 (6 lb ft–3). This wood can be easily recognized by its lightweight, color(oatmeal color, yellowish, or pinkish hue) and unique velvety looks [1]. This treegrows rapidly, especially during its few years of life. It is common for them to attain70 feet (21.5 m) height and 1.5-2 feet (40-60 cm) diameter in 7 years. The leaves onyoung tree are very large. Some have length of 40 inches and for mature trees thelength varies from 10 to 15 inches. Lumbermen prefer to log Balsa trees when theyare 6-7 years old because after that it becomes hard and heavy [2].In the United States, Balsa was used for aircraft in the early 1920s. It was alsowidely used for construction of grinders and as a part of the skin of the World War IIMosquito fighter plane [1]. Balsa is highly efficient in uses where buoyancy,insulation against heat (or cold) or low propagation of sound and vibration areimportant, because of its lightweight and porous composition. Today, it is mainlyused for thermal insulation of refrigerated ships, for floating in lifeboats, as a
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lightweight core material in composite sandwich boards, for packaging and formaking models [1].
1.2. Structure of Balsa woodMuch of the volume of Balsa wood is made up of hexagonal-prismatic cells, withaspect ratio of about 16:1, occasionally subdivided by transverse walls. These largecells are partitioned by rays that are smaller and have a different shape [1]. Thisstructure is penetrated by sap channels running parallel to the axis of the tree.Growth rings are perpendicular to the rays. Figure 1.1 shows a micrograph of balsaand figure 1.2 has a diagram of the structure [1].Mechanical tests have been done on balsa wood but none of them addressedfracture toughness of balsa wood. Esterling investigated compressive stress-straincurves for medium density balsa wood, 0.127-0.160 gr/cm3, in tangential, radial andlongitudinal directions and compared structure changes during deformation. Figure1.3 shows these compression stress-strain curves in different directions [1]. Theyreported the basic mechanical properties of balsa wood for four different densities(Table 1). Furthermore, Dreisbach (1951), reported mechanical properties of balsawood, fracture toughness is included, but it did not address methods for finding thetoughness and the result seems to be inaccurate [2].
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Figure 1.1. Microscopic picture of Balsa showing axial (top) and tangential (bottom)faces, rays (horizontal bands) and sap channels [1].Table 1.1.  Measured and calculated properties of for different densities of Balsawood [1].

1.3. Wood directions:There are three orthogonal planes for woods: Radial (R), Tangential (T) and axial orlongitudinal (L). If wood is cut at sufficient distance from the tree’s center, curvatureof growth rings can be minimized such that the orthogonal axes of the board can beapproximated as being along R, T, and L directions. In wood, six systems of crackpropagation can be defined – LR, LT, TL, RL, RT, and TR. The first letter indicates thenormal to the crack plane and the second letter describes the direction of crackpropagation. In practice, cracks never propagate in the LR or LT direction because
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that would require fracture of wood fibers. Instead, cracks oriented in thosedirection turn to become RL, TL, RT, or TR fracture. Figure 1.4 shows all of thesedirections along wood growth axis [3].

Figure 1.2. Schematic picture of Balsa cells [1].

Figure 1.3. Stress-strain curve for midum density Balsa wood [1].
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Figure 1.4. Different directions in wood samples in wood growth direction [3].
1.4. Different types of fracture (Mode I, Mode II, Mixed mode):For wood materials mode I tensile cracking is the most critical fracture that could beinduced by any arbitrary stress. The mode I fracture parallel to the grain is moreinteresting for wood industry because usually the strengths in radial or tangentialdirections are only 10-30% of longitudinal direction. Mode I is the type of fracture inwhich crack propagates perpendicular to stress direction [3].Stress intensify factor (KI) characterizes crack-tip stress state and it is a function ofcrack length ( ), the applied stress (σ) and the specimen geometry (β):KI= β √ (Eq.1.1)The critical stress intensify factor is the value of KI at which a crack propagates andit is determined by the fracture stress (σf), and β are taken from the specimen.Figure 1.5 illustrates common test specimens for mode I fracture [3].When shear is involved, mode II fracture also plays an important role in woodstructures. Two examples are specimens loaded in flexure and shear boltedconnections. In mode II the biggest issue is the lack of a standardized and reliabletest to measure fracture toughness [3]. In mode II fracture, the crack propagatesparallel to the stress direction, and it should be mentioned there is no practical wayto propagate a shear crack cross the grain and it only propagates along the grain(i.e., RL and TL directions) [3]. One difficulty in mode II testing is finding a reliabletest method. For monitoring crack propagation, the test needs to additionally
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provide stable crack growth. Figure 1.6.a illustrates different specimens that havebeen used for fracture mode II. The end-notched is more traditional in composites.Another test has been reported that has stable crack growth is four point bendingon single end-notched beam which is shown in Fig. 1.6.b [4]. Another problem inmode II testing is measuring crack growth, because the shear mode does not resultin easily observable crack opening. This work monitored mode II crack growthusing optical detection of crack-tip stress fields.Besides modes I and II, a crack can be loaded in mixed mode, which is betweenmode I and mode II. The most common way to test mixed mode is to put an inclinedcrack in a tension field as illustrated in figure 1.7. For anisotropic materials likewood, however, a crack is more likely to propagate along the minimum crackresistance direction [3]. Wu 1967; studied Balsa wood under mixed modeconditions and proposed the following equation for mixed mode crack growth:+ ( ) = 1 (Eq.1.2)Various researchers have suggested other fracture criteria for mixed mode, whichare more general, in which and b are calibration constants:( ) + ( ) = 1 (Eq. 1.3)

Figure 1.5. Different samples for mode I tests [3]
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Figure 1.6.a. Different samples for mode II tests [3].

Figure 1.6.b. Four point bending test [4].
1.5. Previous work on the Fracture of wood:Early the work on wood fracture measured the resistance of wood by either staticbending or impact bending. Wu 1963, Schniewind & Pozniak 1971, Johnson 1973,and Jeronimidis 1980 applied classical methods of fracture mechanics to wood [5].Various geometries, like single edge-notch in tension, double notch and center notchin tension, were used and KIC was calculated from load at which crack started topropagate or the sample failed, with use of standard formulae appropriate to eachgeometry (but possibly not appropriate to wood) [5,6].  Ashby: 1985; used a loadingjig in a scanning electron microscope to examine crack propagation and used two
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standard test geometries as a function of the crack length and crack orientation. Theproblem with these tests was they interrupted at 10 intervals to take a micrograph.By this approach fiber bridging is eliminated. Because the assumption is that theunloading load-displacement curve returns to the first point. But, sometimes brokenfibers interfere with unloading and complicate the analysis [7]. This effect will bediscussed by energy release rate theory.Ashley 1985; worked on fracture toughness of wood as a function of density andsuggested: KIC=D ( )2 where KIC is fracture toughness; ρ is the density of wood, ρs isdensity of cell wall material and D = 20 for crack normal to the grain and D =1.81 forcracking along the grain. This equation suggested the failure strength related to thesquare of density [5].  The effect of density on fracture energy also was investigatedin this project.
1.6. Crack Propagation in Wood and Wood Composites Including Crack Tip Processes
and Fiber Bridging Mechanics:Wood and wood composites are materials that develop process zones around cracktips that consist of fiber bridging along the crack. Crack propagation experimentsalways start with a machined notch and the crack tip of this initial notch has noprocess zone. When loaded and crack propagation begins, a fiber bridging zonedevelops. As a result, there are two crack tips, one at the edge of the bridging zone,notch root, xroot and one at the actual crack tip at x0 (Fig. 1.7). The length of thedeveloping bridging zone is “x0 - xroot” [8]. At early stages of crack propagation, thecrack tip moves while the notch root remains motionless. In this case, the observedtoughness evolves as characterized by a rising R curve (fracture resistance curve).After full development of a bridging zone the two tips propagate together (barringthe onset of edge effects) as steady state or self-similar crack propagation with aconstant bridging zone length. In this stage, the observed toughness is constant untiledge effects influence the process zone [8]. Conventional fracture mechanics can beused to measure fracture toughness, if the developed process zone is small. Largerzones, however, invalidate traditional fracture mechanics methods (e.g., ASTM
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E399). Those methods rely on pre-calculated calibration function to find toughness(e.g., stress intensity factor) from failure load [9]. First, all the calibration functionsassume stress-free fracture surface. So, they are invalid for cracks with fiberbridging stresses. Second, all fracture methods need information about actual cracklength. But, it is hard to visually identify the crack tip when fiber bridging is present.Third, when fiber bridging is significant, the toughness increases as the crackpropagates [9].To solve the above issues, a new energy based analysis has been developed thatfinds energy release directly from experiments even in the presence of bridgingzones. This energy method requires accurate crack growth measurement. Thedifficulty of observing crack tips when there is fiber bridging can be solved by digitalimage correlation methods (DIC) that can help to measure strain ahead of the crack.The crack-tip strain field shifts with time, which can be equated to an increment incrack growth needed for determination of R-curve (fracture resistance curve) as afunction of crack growth [7-8].  It should be mentioned that fracture energy (G) andstress intensity factor (K) are related by Eq.1.4. in which E is Young’s modulus inthat direction. = (Eq. 1.4)

Figure 1.7. Bridging zone around crack tip [8].
1.7. The energy released calculation:As shown in figure 1.8.a, the fracture energy is the area within the triangular areaABC between loading and unloading curves and the fracture toughness is the energy
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per unit fracture area. As the crack growth can be calculated from DIC, twoequations could be used to calculate fracture toughness:

= ( 0) ( 0) and = ( )Where Pi is the load when the crack of length ai starts to propagate at displacement
ui and Pj is the load when crack propagation stops at length aj and displacement uj. Ciand Cj are the specimen compliances before and after crack propagation; u0 is thedisplacement at the start of the test and Δa = ai- aj. By this method fracturetoughness can be calculated as function of crack length and it include the effect offiber bridging on fracture energy during crack propagation. Figures 1.9.b and 1.9.cgive a schematic view of the method used in this work to find energy release rate[7,10]. Rather than find triangular areas, as in Fig. 1.8 a, Fig. 1.8.b shows thecumulative energy released, which can be calculated as a function of displacement.When this energy is replotted against crack length (which is also measured as afunction of displacement), the slope of that curve is the energy release rate as afunction of crack length or the R curve [7,10]. This approach is a direct measure of Rcurve that does not require any assumptions about the specimen or the size of theprocess zone.

Figure 1.8. (a)The triangular area ABC between loading and unloading curves, (band c) The schematic picture for energy-released calculation [7].
1.8. Skin-core interfacial fracture in sandwich composites:
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A sandwich composite is a special class of composite materials that is fabricated byattaching two thin but stiff skins to a lightweight but thick core. The core material isnormally low strength material, but its higher thickness provides the sandwichcomposite with high bending stiffness with overall low density (see Fig 1.9). Insandwich composites, a crack might divert to the interface between core and skin. Inthis situation fracture energy will be calculated different than fracture energy whencrack propagates inside a materials. In order to measure G for a skin-core interface,a three-point bending specimen with a crack between core and skin is often used(see Fig. 1.10) [11]. Skins are usually glued by curing to the core. So, for a fullanalysis it should be assumed a sandwich composite is compromised of at least fivelayers; two skins, two glue layers and a core and because of curing (temperaturechange) it may have residual stresses [11]. The mode mixity of interfacial fracturedepends on properties of these layers [12]. The fracture energy for bonding insandwich composites will be discussed comprehensively in chapter 7.As it has been mentioned, Balsa wood is used as a lightweight core material insandwich composites. Increasing use in construction necessitates a betterunderstanding of its mechanical and failure properties. In the present work, mode Iand mode II fracture toughness for different types of balsa wood and a sandwichstructure (balsa as core and fiber glass as skin layer) were studied experimentallyby using load-displacement diagrams and visually acquired crack growth data.Chapter 2 describes materials and methods for raw Balsa tests in mode I and modeII tests. Chapter three has the results for mode I fracture in all directions. Mode IIand mixed mode are discussed in Chapter 4. Chapters 5 and 6 discuss the mode Ifracture for infused Balsa and Banova (LVL Balsa). Chapter 7 has the resulted theskin/core interfacial fracture toughness of Balsa core sandwich composites.
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Figure 1.9. Sandwich composites structure.

Figure 1.10. Three point bending specimen for testing skin-core interfacial fractureenergy [11].
Chapter 2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Mode I TestsSingle end-notch, double cantilever beam specimens were used to measure thefracture energy of balsa wood in the following directions: RL and TL; RT, TR and 45°RL. For the first two directions and 45° RL, the length, width and thickness ofspecimens were 200, 25 and 25 mm, respectively, with an initial crack length of 75mm (see Fig. 2.1).  In directions perpendicular to the fiber direction (TR & RT) therewas no specimen longer than 140 mm because specimens are limited to diameter oftrees and extent of specimens cut in diameter direction. Therefore, glued specimenin RT direction was used to propagate crack but all the samples failed from gluedpart and crack could not propagate. Figure 2.2 shows glued specimen in RTdirection. So, measurements for the RT and TR direction were carried out on smallerspecimens with length, width and thickness of 135, 40 and 36, respectively; andinitial crack length of 35 mm. A total of five specimens were implemented for eachdirection, two of which were used to study the effects of sharp crack tip createdusing razor blades. The displacement rate was 2 mm/min using an INSTRON 5443testing frame.
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Crack tips (and crack lengths) were tracked using a DIC camera and the completeload-displacement diagram (LDD) was recorded during stable crack propagation. Alldata was collected under ambient conditions (about 25 °C and 65% humidity). Aftertests, sample densities for regions near the crack tip were measured to investigatethe effect of density on R curves.
2.2 Mode II TestsThe mode II or GII tests were done using a four-point bending method. Thesespecimens were longer than the GI specimens because shorter specimens showedcontact deformation at the support-points caused by high loads, which leads towrong results for GII. In order to decrease load at failure, longer specimens wereused to have enough energy release rate at crack tip to propagate crack (see Fig.1.5.b). The specimens’ size were 25 X 25 X 500 mm, crack length was 200 mm andspan between loading points above the specimen was 100 mm. The longer span sideloading points allowed larger moment with lower force to avoid any deformation atsupport-points prior to crack growth. In order to further limit deformation atsupport-points, plateau supports were used to distribute force. Figure 2.3 shows theschematic picture of the specimen. The flexural rate was 3 mm/min using anINSTRON 5443 machine.

Figure 2.1. Schematic picture for mode I fracture samples.

Figure 2.2. Specimen failed in glue line and crack did not propagate in RT direction.
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Figure 2.3. Schematic picture of specimen for four-point bending tests.
2.3 Mixed Mode CracksIn some mode I specimens, the crack did not go straight, but instead turned frommode I to mixed mode. In order to find GI and GII percentages finite elementanalysis (FEA) analysis was used to find mode mixity. The method is describedcomprehensively in Mode II and mixed mode chapter 4.

Chapter 3. Mode I Fracture toughness
3.1. Introduction:For fracture in mode I, at it has been mentioned, crack growth is perpendicular tothe load direction. In this chapter, Mode I fracture toughness of raw Balsa wood wasinvestigated for both crack growth perpendicular (TR an RT) and parallel (RL, TLand 45°RL) to the wood fibers direction (45°RL refers to a direction which isoriented 45° from R direction).
3.2. Mode I fracture toughness parallel to the fiber direction:

3.2.1. RLFigure 3.1 illustrates the collected R curves for five representative measurements inthe RL direction with stable crack growth. Some specimens studied in the RLdirection with normal crack tips showed unstable crack growth, leading tounreliable data; they had to be ignored. The curve for sample 1 demonstrates stablecrack growth for a specimen without a sharp crack tip, starting at around 50 J/m2and reaching about 60 J/m2 after a total growth of 15 mm (total crack length was 90mm). The crack in specimen No. 1 was almost straight (see Fig. 3.2). It can thereforebe concluded that the mode I fracture energy, without presence of mode II, was
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measured. The R curve stabilizes and flattens after 15 mm into the crack; giving riseto a maximum mode I fracture energy for balsa wood in the RL direction of about 60J/m2. Because there was little increase in the R curve with crack propagation, therewas probably little influence of fiber bridging.Sample 2, which had a sharp crack tip formed with a razor blade, also had stablecrack growth. As seen in Figure 3.1, the onset of the R curve is around 50 J/m2,increasing to about 60J/m2 at about 30 mm of crack growth. Up to this point,samples 1 and 2 behaved similarly, after which the curve for sample 2 deviated andincreased indicating either fiber bridging or a mode II interaction. Figure 3.3 showsthat the crack in this specimen is not straight and deviates from the center line afterabout 30 mm (105 mm total crack length), which causes mixed mode fractureand/or fiber bridging in mixed mode, and results in an increase in the R curve. Thissample will be discussed further in Chapter 4 on mode II and mixed mode failure.For fracture in specimen RL 3, the R curve starts from 75 J/m2 and increases up to125 J/m2 after 50 mm of crack growth (total crack length 125 mm). The increasemay be because the wood fibers are not completely horizontal in this sample andthey act as a barrier against crack propagation due to more fiber bridging. Anotherpossibility, which will be investigated for this sample, is mixed mode. As Figure 3.4shows, the crack was not straight (horizontal). Also, fracture increases more thanthe case of pure mode I, which is caused by more fiber bridging, as suggestedvisually in Fig. 3.4.
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Figure 3.1. R-curve plot for specimens in RL direction.

Figure 3.2. Sample No.1 in RL direction.

Figure3.3. Sample No.2 in RL direction. Crack turns from horizontal after 34mmgrowth (total length get 109mm).
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Figure 3.4. Sample No.3 in RL direction.Specimen No. 4 also showed a plateau R curve, which shows almost no fiberbridging in those samples. But specimen No. 5 had higher density and it showedfiber bridging and slightly increasing in R-curve from 80 J/m2 to 100 J/m2.Density measurement for samples in the RL direction showed that increasing thedensity in balsa wood, increased the fracture energy increase but may not affectfiber bridging much in this direction and still shows almost flat R curve. So, R curveincreasing in samples No. 2 and No. 3 is because of crack deviation and fibers, whichare not horizontal and cause fiber bridging. In the other word, samples 2 & 3 are notpurely in RL direction because cracks are not going completely parallel to the fiberdirection.If we ignore mixed mode effects here, the samples with lowest density (1, 2, and 4)are mostly flat, except for 2 which may have showed the most crack deviation. Thesample with highest crack density had more increase, which may be due to morefiber bridging. It is reasonable that for higher density, which has more fibers, to havemore bridging as well.The Gibson and Ashby scaling argument claims critical K scales as ρ2, which meanscritical  G scales as ρ4. According to this theory, increasing density from .22 to .34should increase toughness by a factor of (0.34/0.22)^3 = 3.69 or from 60 to 221,which is not observed. These results for a range of densities within a single speciesshow the Gibson and Ashby scaling predictions are not valid for fracture properties.
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Furthermore, compared to toughness higher density wood (e.g., Douglas fir [9],Balsa wood has much higher toughness then predicted by Gibson and Ashby scaling.
3.2.2. TLThree R curves for TL fracture are shown in Fig. 3.5. In the TL direction, sharp-tipsamples did not show significant difference to samples with normal cracks; allsamples will be discussed together. In sample 1, crack is almost straight duringpropagation. The R curve starts from 140 J/m2 and goes up to 150 J/m2 (Fig. 3.5)after crack growth of 80mm (Total length 155mm). The low slopes show that in TheTL direction, balsa does not have considerable fiber bridging effects. The overalltoughness for TL, however, was more than twice the RL toughness at comparabledensity. The density for this specimen was 0.227 gr/cm3For sample 2, density was 0.264 gr/cm3. The R curve starts from 140 J/m2 and goesup to 150 J/m2. After crack growth of about 35 mm, (a total crack length of 110mm), fracture energy gets almost constant. The specimens broke after the crackgrowth of 55 mm. The results were nearly identical to sample 1.For sample 3 the R curve starts from 140 J/m2, almost similar to other samples, andthe curve goes up to 155 J/m2, the slope of the R curve is almost the same as that ofNo. 2, by crack growth. After about 50 mm of crack growth (125 mm total cracklength) the slope changed. Crack path for this sample showed that the crack deviatesafter 50 mm of crack growth, which may indicate a contribution of mixed modefracture to the R curve. Alternatively, it may be showing more fiber bridging thansamples 1 & 2.  The difference between these samples is discussed in “mode II andmixed mode“ chapter 4.Density measurement for samples in TL direction showed that density had littleeffect on initial fracture toughness. It is possible that density played a role in fiberbridging. The sample with largest increase in R curve was the sample with thehighest density. This observation is similar to the RL fracture observations. Theconsistency in results for different densities again shows that Gibson and Ashbyscaling is too simplistic to predict fracture variations between wood specimens.
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Figure 3.5. R-curve plot for specimens in TL directions.
3.2.3. 45°RLThe 45°RL direction specimens had variable results. Two specimens (No. 1 and 2)were used without razor blade notching or without a sharp crack tip. In sample No.1, when the crack started to grow, it jumped to 20mm (fast growth) and aftergetting to about 30 mm crack growth, the R-curve was around 100 J/m2 with almostno fiber bridging. The crack then started to grow faster and, as it is obvious in Fig.3.6, the R-curve drops and that is because in that area, the sample had lowerfracture energy. Figure 3.6 shows R-curves for sample No. 2 that started from 105J/m2 and showed no signs fiber bridging (i.e., they are flat). After around 40 mmcrack growth it dropped because of what was mentioned before. These two sampleshad different densities, which suggests the density may not have much effect on theR curve in the 45°RL direction.Two other samples were chosen from another tree’s block and a razor blade wasused to create sharp crack tips. Figure 3.6 shows R-curve plots for these twosamples (sample 3 density was 0.275 g/cm3 and sample 4 density was 0.296 g/cm3).
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For sample 3, fracture energy starts from 160 J/m2 and goes up to around 205 J/m2by about 40 mm of crack growth (115mm total length) and after that the R curvewas flat. This shows more fiber bridging compared to the other block (in samples 1and 2). Figure 3.7 shows crack propagation for sample 3 is mostly horizontal orstays in pure mode I. For sample 4, the R-curve starts from almost 160 J/m2, whichis similar to sample 3 in this direction, and goes up smoothly, but after the crackreaches about 22 mm of crack growth (total crack length 97 mm) crack turns fromhorizontal direction (see Fig. 3.8). At this same point, the fracture energy goeshigher than the R-curve plot for sample 3. Furthermore, some 45RL directionspecimens had higher fracture energy than both RL and TL direction, which wasunexpected. These two samples also will be discussed further in the mode II andmixed mode chapter 4 to find mixed mode interactions.Razor blade sharpening in fracture testing is used to eliminate blunt starting pointfor load-displacement curve, which may cause higher initial fracture energy andpromote unstable crack grows immediately after initiation. The results show in the45°RL direction sharp crack tip does not affect starting points of R-curve. In fact, thespecimens that had sharp crack tips needed higher energy to start crack initiation,which is contrary to the typical comparison of sharp to blunt cracks. In theseexperiments, tree-to-tree variations (samples 3 and 4 compared to samples 1 and 2)were probably much large than crack sharpness effects. The local structuraldiversity of wood is probably sufficiently able to initiate cracks without needingrazor blade sharpening that is more crucial in less heterogeneous materials.Another possible reason samples 3 and 4 had higher fracture energy, is that thefibers in those samples were not completely horizontal. Because of this orientation,the crack had to cut cellulose to propagate. Therefore, the fibers acted as a barrieragainst crack propagation, increased fracture toughness, and increased fiberbridging.Density measurement for the 45°RL direction specimens showed that increasingdensity tended to increase fracture energy. The increase is still less than predicted
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by Gibson and Ashby scaling. Therefore, samples with higher density showed higherfracture energy and more fiber bridging, But cellulose direction, as mentionedbefore, also affected fiber bridging in this direction.

Figure 3.6. 45°RL samples R-curve. Specimens with 0.172 and 0.264 gr/cm3 hadcrack without using razor blade, for two other razor blade has been used to makesharp crack tip.

Figure 3.7. Sample No.1 in45°RL without sharp crack tip.

Figure 3.8. Sample No.4 in45°RL with sharp crack tip; Crack turns from horizontalaxis (mode I) after reaching around 25mm crack length.
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3.3. Mode I fracture toughness Perpendicular to Fibers (TR & RT):In the TR direction, it was impossible to induce crack growth. In the other word, byloading in the TR direction, the crack always turned. So, that the specimens broke inthe RT direction.In the RT direction, stable crack propagation took place. Wider specimens had beenchosen (36-40 mm), as it was difficult to induce straight propagation in the RTdirection due to rapid turning and sample failure. R curves in this direction startfrom different points. Figure 3.9 shows R-curve for samples in RT direction. No. 1started from 85 J/m2 and went up to 150 J/m2 with a crack length of 35 mm. Thecrack in the second sample started from 100 J/m2 and went up to 200 J/m2 reachinga total crack length of 60 mm. Samples 3 and 4 showed almost the same startingpoints, 180 J/m2, but turns in No. 3 after approximately 10 mm of growth, resultingin a different slope. The crack in sample No. 5 started from 380 J/m2, which is 3-4times higher than the other samples. As Figure 3.9 shows, the R curve slopes arealmost higher than R-curves parallel to the fibers direction (TL, RL and 45°RL).Therefore, it can be concluded that in the RT direction fiber bridging has the sameeffect on fracture energy and is considerably higher than in the RL and TLdirections.As figure 3.9 illustrates, density in RT direction has considerable effect on crackinitiation and fiber bridging. Even small increase in density causes higher fracturetoughness. Just sample No. 3 is not following this rule and that happened because, asfigure 3.10 shows, the crack in this sample deviated from horizontal axis and R-curve is for mixed mode. Also as R-curve for sample No. 5, which had highest densityin RT direction, shows fiber bridging in RT considerably higher than other samplesin this direction.  So, data shows in RT direction for balsa wood that density plays animportant role on fracture toughness and fiber bridging.As it has been mentioned, for sample No. 3 its R-curve was higher than No. 1 and No.2 (we expected to be lower because it had lower density). The reason for that is, asfigure 3.10 shows, the pre-crack is not completely in the RT direction for mode I and
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it is mix of RT and TR direction. Because crack cannot propagates in TR direction itacts as a barrier against propagation, which causes to increase in the starting pointof the R_curve for mode I. Furthermore, as crack just goes in RT, it turn to mixedmode propagation in order to avoid the TR direction.

Figure 3.9. R-curve plot for specimens in RT directions.

Figure 3.10. Sample No.3 in RT direction.Chapter 4. Mode II and mixed mode Fracture toughness
4.1. Introduction:This chapter discuses experiments needed for finding fracture toughness in mode IIor GII and considers mixed mode fracture for mode I crack that deviated from the
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specimen mid-plane. As has been explained, in mode II fracture, the crackpropagates parallel to the loading direction. Four-point bending showed morestable crack growth among different test tried for Mode II. In order to find cracklength in this test, specimens were prepared for crack growth in both RL and TLdirections and speckle patterns along with VIC software to find the crack tip. Thisoptical method was used because in mode II, there is no crack opening and crack tipwas invisible. The DIC method made it possible to observe shear strain ahead of thecrack tip. The assumption was that crack tip was located at a constant distance fromthe location where there is 1-2% shear strain (depends on samples). So, thedifference between the points was Δa or the change in crack length. Figure 4.1shows shear strain and how the difference between points with 1% shearing, werecollected to find Δa. The results for Δa are relatively insensitive to the specific shearstrain chosen (e.g., the 1% strain).After finding the results for mode II, the samples, which had crack deviation in modeI in chapter 3, were further investigated for mode mixity by using FEA of an off-center crack.

Figure 4.1. The difference between points with 1% shearing, were collected to findΔa.
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4.2. Mode II FractureFor RL specimens, as shown in Fig. 4.2, the mode II R curve starts from 360 J/m2 andreaches 400 J/m2 while crack grows less than 10 mm. After that, the curve shows aplateau curve, as we expected for Mode II. The assumption for mode II is that thereis no fiber bridging around the crack tip. Because there is no opening at the crack tipand shear stress causes crack propagation. With no fiber bridging effects, we expecta flat curve for GII. At the start, the R curve was not at the plateau, but it grewsharply and then reached a flat shape. One reason for that may be the pre-crack. AsFigure 4.3 shows, the space created by saw cut caused the top and bottom half of thespecimen to initially not be in contact, which may affect loading state. Therefore,when crack first starts to propagate it may not be pure mode II. After some crackgrowth the space closes, the toughness increases and turns to pure mode II. Anotherpossibility is that the crack starts in the middle of one of the external loading points,possible creating mixed mode stress state. Once it clears the loading point theloading is more pure mode II.In the TL direction, the R curve plot for mode II showed almost the same behavior asmode II in the RL direction. The R curve started from 350 J/m2 and grew until about390 J/m2, then showed a flat curve around 390 J/m2.Figure 4.2 also shows mode I TL and RL fracture for comparison. The mode IItoughness is much higher that the mode II toughness, although the differencebetween RL and TL in mode II are much smaller. Because of the difficulty inmeasuring crack length in mode II, these are the first mode II R curves we know offor solid wood of any species.
4.3. Mixed Mode FractureDuring mode I crack propagation, in some samples, the crack deviated from midplane and fracture energy was not purely mode I. In this section mode mixity wasinvestigated to find how GI and GII interact during crack propagation and toconsider the role of fiber bridging when interpreting such experiments.
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Figure 4.2. R-curves for mode I and Mode II RL and TL directions.

Figure 4.3. Pre crack’s width caused space between above and below of mid plane.In the TL direction, the mode I R curve for Balsa wood showed almost no fiberbridging when crack was completely perpendicular to the applied force direction.The crack deviated in TL sample No.3. For analysis, the sample thickness h at a givencrack length was divided into h = h1+h2 where h1 is distance from crack to farthestsurface and h2 is distance to closer surface. Next, FEA results by crack closure wereused to tabulate mode mixity, φ = GI/G, as a function of the ratio h2/(h1+h2), whichvaries from 0 (crack at surface) to 0.5 (crack in the middle). Table 4.1 showsdifferent φ for different h2/(h1+h2) ratio by FEA analysis. The total G is the value wemeasured by energy experiments. The amount of that G that is mode I is φ *G whereφ depends on h2/(h1+h2) and found by FEA analysis. So, steps to find GII vs. GIduring propagation were:
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1. Find G from fracture analysis results for any given crack length2. Look at picture and find h1 and h2 at that crack length and calculateh2/(h1+h2)3. Find φ for that ratio by interpolation FEA results at selected h2/(h1+h2)ratios4. Find GI = φ * G5. Find GII = G - GI = (1-φ) * G6. Plot GII vs. GI for several points along the curve.Table 4.1. Different φ for different h2/(h1+h2).h2/h 0.2 0.22 0.26 0.3 0.32 0.36 0.4 0.42 0.48φ 0.706786 0.72407 0.76489 0.812206 0.837434 0.889083 0.937531 0.958403 0.9972Figure 4.4 shows GI vs. GII in TL sample No. 3. GI in TL direction decreases graduallyfrom 155 J/m2 to 146 J/m2 while GII increases up to 37 J/m^2. So, total R curveincreases in this sample. In theory, when there is no fiber bridging, by increasingcrack deviation from mid plane GI will decrease and GII goes up. In this sample, No.3 in TL direction, FEA analysis showed still 80% of fracture is in mode I (inmaximum deviation). Also as results for mode II in TL direction showed, GII was 390J/m2. So, by data from this sample, it is hard to get full equation for GI vs. GII.  Theadditional of more points to the mixed-mode curve would require new tests usingdifferent specimen geometries with greater mode II component.In the RL direction, samples No. 2 and No. 3 had crack deviation during propagation.Figure 4.5 shows GI vs. GII plots for these two samples. GI R-curves for these twosamples showed they have fiber bridging, before the crack starts to deviate, duringpure mode I fracture. So, it is expected to still have fiber bridging when crack stillpropagates, even though it deviates from mid plane. As figure 4.5 shows, GI stillincreases even after turning from mode I to mixed mode. Therefore, GII vs. GI plotfor these to samples are not what was expected, from theory, and by increasing GII,in mixed mode fracture, GI increases as well. A possible explanation is that GI is
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increasing due to fiber bridging and the mode I component shows that increase, butpart of the increase in Gtotal is due to GII as well.Figure 4.6 shows GI vs. GII plots for sample No. 4 in in 45°RL direction. By increasingcrack deviation GII increases as has been expected. But, GI also increases, perhapsbecause of fiber bridging. As you can see, in Fig. 3.8, fiber bridging exists. Unlikeconventional GI vs. GII curves, fiber bridging can cause both GI and GII to increasesduring crack propagation.For sample No. 3 in the 45°RL direction, GI starts to decrease, by increasing crackdeviation, after reaching a maximum (204 J/m2). The reason is that, when the R-curve (in mode I) reaches plateau shape, fiber bridging does not cause furtherincrease in fracture toughness of sample. Then after reaching the maximum fracturetoughness in mode I, by increasing crack deviation, GI decreases while GII increases.Therefore, for this sample, GI vs. GII plot agrees with conventional plots becausecrack only started to deviate after reaching maximum toughness in mode I.The last sample for checking GI vs. GII was sample No. 3 in the RT direction. Asfigure 4.7 shows GI still is increasing, though GII increases, by crack deviation and ashas been mentioned above, that is because of fiber bridging during crackpropagation.

Figure 4.4. GII vs. GI for sample No.3 in TL direction.
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Figure 4.5. GII vs. GI for RL samples.

Figure 4.6. GI vs. GII plots in 45°RL direction.A hypothesis consistent with all these results is that fiber bridging primarily causesan increase in GI. The pure mode GII curves show little or no fiber bridging effects.When a mode I crack propagation experiment deviates from the mid-plane, thefracture becomes mixed mode. If there was no fiber bridging, the expectation inmost materials is that the GI part would decrease as the GII part increases. But here,the sequences of points are from crack propagation experiments. In each test the GIpart may increase due to fiber bridging. If the crack deviation occurs while the fiber-bridging zone is still developing, it is possible for GI to increase even as GII increases(see Figs 4.5 and 4.6). By subtracting off the GII part, the curves may show a more
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accurate picture of fiber bridging. If the fiber bridging zone is absent or already fullydeveloped, then the curves instead show GI decreasing as GII increases (e.g. see Figs4.4 and 4.7). A general equation for relation between GI and GII from section 1.4 is:( ) + ( ) = 1 Or ( ) + ( ) = 1In this prediction for GI vs. GII curve the assumption is that there is no change inamount of GIC or GIIC during crack deviation. But fiber bridging during crackpropagation causes an increase GIC and this increase, shifts GI vs. GII curve to thehigher amount in GI axis. Then if sample also showed crack deviation duringpropagation both GI and GII will increase. Figure 4.8 shows shifts in GI vs. GII plot atfixed levels of fiber  bridging. After full development of a bridging zone (see chapter1.6), the experiments should follow the last curve with max GIC. The symbols showthe schematic GI vs. GII curve for this kind of material. As the crack propagates theexperiments shift to different Gi vs GII curves. So, it is possible to interpolateexperimental results (e.g. see Figs 4.5 and 4.6) by this hypothesis.Overall, crack deviation only introduces a small component of GII and thus is not agood method to map out the full mixed mode fracture properties of Balsa wood. Theresults are consistent with mode II results (see Fig. 4.4), but more experiments areneeded to fully explore the GI vs. GII curve. The results here also show that the curvemay shift depending on the amount of fiber bridging when the values are recorded.

Figure 4.7. GI vs. GII plot for sample No.3 in RT direction.
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Figure 4.8. Schematic GI vs. GII curve for samples with fiber bridging during crackpropagation.Chapter 5. Infused Balsa
5.1. IntroductionBalsa wood has porosity in its structure (see chapter 1.2). These porosities causemoisture absorption, which can affect properties of Balsa in different application.For instance it can change mechanical properties of a Balsa core in sandwich panels.Also, more resin will be wasted during bonding with the skin in sandwich panels. Inorder to decrease moisturizing and have better bonding with skin (while using lessresin for bonding), it is possible to impregnate Balsa wood with resin beforebonding. In other word, using impregnated Balsa in core of sandwich panels ratherthan raw Balsa wood and it should be mentioned the density of infused Balsa is nothave much different from raw Balsa (1-20% increase in density). Even if Balsa is notinfused, it may become infused by the bonding process by the resin used to bond theskins to the core. In this chapter, the fracture energy of infused (or impregnated)Balsa wood and effect of the amount of resin impregnation have been investigated.
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5.2. Materials and methodsBalsa blocks with different densities, varying from 0.2 gr/cm3 to 0.35, wereimpregnated by liquid vinyl ester resin under vacuum. This resin was dyed blue tosee the resin distribution. The density of each sample was measured around thefracture surface in order to find the effect of resin on fracture toughness. In thischapter blocks with low, medium and high density were chosen in order to measuremode I fracture toughness.  The size of the blocks was 55X55X250 mm and were thesame as blocks for raw Balsa in mode I direction (see chapter 2). It was assumedthat the density is constant in each block. 3A Composites Company performed theresin infusions and provided all samples.
5.3. Mode I fracture energy in infused RL:Four different impregnated samples will be discussed for RL direction crackpropagation. Figure 5.1 shows R-curves for the four different samples in thisdirection. For sample No.1 the density before impregnation was 0.35 gr/cm3 andafter impregnation the density around the fracture surface was 0.41 gr/cm3. As itsR-curve shows, the fracture energy starts from 100 J/m2 and it is constant until thecrack reached 30 mm; after that it increased to 125 J/m2 when crack propagated to60 mm and then decreased to 100 J/m2. The fracture energy of infused balsa in RLdirection is higher than regular balsa with the same density, e.g., sample No.1 in RLdirection (figure 3.1), and R-curve shows no fiber bridging in first 30 mm crackgrowth. As figure 6.2 shows, the crack did not deviate from center and it wasstraight. There are two passible reasons for this increase in R-curve. First, fiberbridging starts after 30 mm crack growth. The fracture surface is smooth and thereare few rough places, which could be an evidence for fiber bridging. Figure 6.3shows fracture surface of sample No. 1 infused RL. The other possibility is that thefracture surface area is bigger than what has been calculated (the assumption wasthat surface area was the crack length times the specimen width, which may changeis surface roughness changes). So, an increase in roughness could cause the R-curveto rise in this area.
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Figure５.1. R-curve for infused balsa samples in RL direction.

Figure５.2. Crack path in sample No1 infused RL.

Figure５.3. Fracture surface for infused RL No.1 sample.The density for sample No. 2 before and after impregnation was 0.21 gr/cm3 and0.25 gr/cm3, respectively As the R-curve for sample No. 2 shows (see Fig. 5.1),fracture energy starts from 125 J/m2 and comes down to 100 J/m2 and shows
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plateau behavior in R-curve; it starts to rise again after 50 mm crack growth. Asfigure 6.4 shows this sample also had a smooth facture surface with almost no fiberbridging and the reason for higher fracture energy could be the resin concentrationaround fracture surface in that area. Also, R-curve goes up after 50 mm crack growsbecause the crack deviates from the center and after that R-curve shows mixedmode fracture energy. Figure 6.5 shows the crack path for sample No. 2 in thisdirection.For sample No. 3 the density was 0.28 gr/cm3 and 0.35 gr/cm3 before and afterimpregnation, respectively. The R-curve for this sample (see Fig. 5.1) starts from150 J/m2 and goes up to 230 J/m2 after crack propagation. The crack did not deviateduring propagation as figure 6.6 shows and the fracture energy is almost pure modeI. Also figure 6.7 shows the fracture surface for this sample is rougher than samplesNo. 1 and No. 2, which shows more fiber bridging in this sample and may accountfor the larger increase.

Figure５.4. Fracture surface for infused RL No.2 sample.

Figure５.5. Crack path for sample No.2 infused RL.
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Figure５.6 Crack in sample No.3 infused RL.

Figure５.7. Fracture surface for infused RL.3 sample.

Figure５.8. Crack path in sample infused RL No.4.
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Figure５.9. Fracture surface for infused RL No.4 sample.In sample No. 4 the density before and after impregnation was 0.28 gr/m3 and 0.27gr/cm3, respectively. These numbers show the density was not constant in thisblock and sample might have pores inside of that which was eliminated beforeinfusion. The R-curve for this sample was higher than other samples in this directionand started around 200 J/m2 and came down to 170 J/m2 and finally goes up to 230J/m2 by crack propagation. Figure 6.8 shows crack propagation in this sample andfiber bridging is obvious. Also, as figure 6.9 shows fracture surface is rougher whichis another reason for fiber bridging in this sample. The reason for the starting pointin the R-curve being higher than sample 3 could be more resin concentrationaround the crack starting point in sample No.4. Another reason for higher startingpoint in R-curve for sample No. 4 is that the fracture surface was jagged (it was notflat), As figure 6.9 shows, which was not calculated during R-curve calculation. So,the fracture energy is lower than what was calculated in this sample, though R-curvein this sample still is higher than others. It should be mentioned that blue coloredlines on fracture surfaces shows resin infusion. As figure 6.9 shows sample No. 4 hasmore surface resin than No. 1 and No. 2 samples and it causes higher fractureenergy.
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All results for Infused Balsa in the RL direction showed that the resin infusioncauses an increase in fracture energy and fiber bridging. Furthermore, samples withmore impregnated visible on the fracture surface had higher fracture energy.
5.4. Mode I fracture energy in infused TL:Four samples for TL fracture will be discussed. Figure 6.10 shows the R-curves forimpregnated samples in TL direction. For Sample No. 1, the density before and afterimpregnation was 0.23 and 0.26 gr/cm3, respectively. In this sample, the R-curvestarts from 120 J/m2 and goes up to 300 J/m2. The fracture surface is shown in Fig.6.11. As it shows the fracture surface is not plateau after crack reaches 15 mm. So,surface is bigger than what has been assumed for R-curve calculation. So, R-curverose because of miscalculation in fracture surface area. Also fracture surface isrough which is evidence for fiber bridging. Regular Balsa did not show considerablefiber bridging in TL direction but impregnated TL showed fiber bridging duringcrack propagation. Figure 6.12 shows the crack path in sample No. 1. It shows thissample has fiber bridging but the non-flat fracture surface is the dominant reasonfor a rising R-curve. In other words, R-curve in this sample have been miscalculatedand fracture energy is less than what R-curve shows after 15 mm of crack growth.Sample No. 3 also had density of 0.23 gr/cm3 before infusion but the density afterinfusion was 0.27gr/cm3 (higher than No. 1). The R-curve for this sample starts from160 J/cm3 and it shows some plateau behavior without considerable fiber bridging.After the crack propagates 35 mm length, the R-curve starts to go up. But thedominant reason for that is a non-flat fracture surface as can be seen in figure 6.13for this sample. The fracture surface after 35mm crack growth is higher than whathas been calculated. So, fracture energy did not get higher and raise in R-curve isbecause of miscalculation of fracture surface area.For sample No. 2 the density was 0.28 gr/cm3 and 0.33 gr/cm3 before and afterimpregnation, respectively. The R-curve for this sample started from 135 J/m2 (thesame as regular Balsa in TL direction) and it goes up to 200 J/m2 by crackpropagation. It shows fiber bridging during propagation and also the fracture
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surface for sample No. 2 , as shown in figure 6.14, is almost flat and it has roughersurface than sample No. 1 and No. 3, which shows more fiber bridging in thissample. Figure 6.15 is the crack path for sample No. 2 in TL direction and it alsoshows fiber bridging during crack propagation.

Figure 5.10. R-curve for different infused Balsa samples in TL direction.

Figure５.11. Fracture surface for infused TL No.1.
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Figure５.12. Crack path for infused TL1 sample.

Figure５.13. Fracture surface for infused TL No.3 sample

Figure５.14. Fracture surface for infused TL No.2 sample.
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Figure５.15. Crack path for sample No.2 infused TL.Density of sample No. 4 was 0.37 gr/cm3 and 0.44 gr/cm3 before and afterimpregnation, respectively. The R-curve started from 240 J/m2 and it goes up to 700J/m2 when crack reaches 30 mm. This shows considerable fiber bridging in thissample during crack propagation. As figure 6.16 shows fracture surface is also roughfor this sample and it is almost jagged flat surface, which is result of fiber bridging.Also figure 6.17 shows the crack path for this sample and it has considerable fiberbridging. After crack reached 30 mm fracture energy came down. The fracturesurface does not show any change after 30 mm crack grows in this sample. So, theonly reason could be that the resin concentration is lower in that area aroundfracture surface that caused R-curve to drop. Another reason that after 30 mm crackgrowth fracture energy of this sample dropped is that crack was growing faster inarea with lower fracture energy.All in all the results for infused balsa in TL direction showed, when infused resinincreases in Balsa wood, fracture energy tends to increase. But fiber bridging alsodepends upon the density of the raw Balsa. When density of Balsa is low, sample No.1 and No. 3, resin infusion does not cause considerable fiber bridging during crackpropagation but as the density of raw Balsa gets higher, then more infused resincaused more fiber bridging. For instance, in sample No. 4 the density of raw balsawas higher than others (0.37gr/cm3) and the average of infused resin is 0.07 gr/cm3in the block and shows more fiber bridging than other samples in the TL direction.But, in sample No. 1 and No. 3 the density before infusion is low (0.23 gr/cm3) and
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infused resin does not have considerable effect on fiber bridging and it justincreases starting point for R-curve (sample No. 3 had more infused resin and hadmore fracture energy also).In general fracture surface of infused samples were rougher (and usually non-flat)than solid Balsa. This happens because of non-uniformity in resin infusion. So, crackgoes through weaker area (lower resin impregnated area) and facture surface getsnon-flat (raw balsa had mostly plateau fracture surface).

Figure５.16. Fracture surface of infused TL No.4.

Figure５.17. Crack path for infused TL No.4 sample.
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Chapter 6. Mode I fracture toughness of Banova samples

6.1. IntroductionBanova is a commercial name for Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) made from Balsawood. LVL is an engineered wood product that uses multiple layers of thin wood(typically 2-3 mm thickness for each layer) assembled with adhesives (Fig. 6.1). Itoffers several advantages over typical milled lumber: it is usually stronger,straighter, and more uniform and because it is manufactured from veneers, LVLmakes up to 35% more effective use of logs than is possible with solid lumber. It ismuch less likely than conventional lumber to warp, twist, bow, or shrink due to itscomposite nature. Made in a factory under controlled specifications, LVL productsallow users to reduce the onsite labor. They are typically used for headers, beams,rim board, and edge-forming material. Veneers are made by rotatory cutting of logsparallel to the growth ring, which is cheaper method, and it gives more uniformveneers (see Fig 6.2).

Figure 6.1 Banova (Balsa LVL) sample.

Figure 6.2. Rotatory cut for making veneer sheet.
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Four different types of Banova samples were tested; G39 (infused and non-infused)and C31 (infused and non-infused). The difference between G39 and C31 is theadhesive used to glue the Balsa veneers. The adhesives were Polyurethane (PUR) forG39 Samples and Urea-formaldehyde (UF) for G31 samples. The difference betweeninfused and non infused are specimens subjected to bonding process used to makesandwich composites without actually bonding the face sheets. In other words, theinfused Banova specimens have been infused with the sandwich composite bondingresin. Balsa veneers were by rotary method. So, delamination of Banova duringcrack propagation is like fracture in RL direction (crack parallel to the glue line andalong wood fiber directions) and TL direction is crack propagation normal to theglue line and parallel to the wood fibers direction (see Fig. 6.3).

Figure 6.3. (a) Crack in RL direction (b) TL direction for Banova samples.
6.2. RL G39Figure 6.4 shows R-curves for G39 samples in the RL direction (both infused andnon-infused). For infused RL, the R-curve starts from 150 J/m2 and goes up to 300J/m2 when the crack reaches 90mm. The fiber bridging in this sample isconsiderable and Fig. 6.5 shows crack path in this sample, which shows crack doesnot deviate from the mid-plane and fiber bridging is also obvious in crack path.For sample RL 1, which was non-infused, the R-curve starts from 300 J/m2 andduring crack propagation go up to 450 J/m2 after about 80 mm of crack growth.Figures 6.6 and 6.7 are fracture surface and crack path for this sample. The fiberbridging was clearly seen in the crack path and broken fibers on the rough fracturesurfaces show fiber bridging in this sample.
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Figure 6.4. R-curve in RL direction for G39 samples.

Figure 6.5. Crack path for G39 infused RL.The initial, pre-crack for the RL 1 non-infused sample was in the middle on thecentral Balsa veneer (veneer Balsa was neutral plane) and not at a bond line. Forsample RL2 (non-infused), the pre-crack was cut on a glue line (in this sample glueline was at the specimen’s neutral plane).  As figure 6.8 shows crack started next tothe glue line in the veneer and later moved into the veneer layer (i.e., the crack didnot propagate completely on a glue line). The R-curve for this sample started around250 J/m2 and decreased gradually to 150 J/m2 and then increased after reaching 60mm or crack growth. The reason for the decreasing in fracture energy may be thenotch started on a glue line, which had higher fracture energy. But, soon afterinitiation, the crack path can involve a weaker layer (the Balsa veneer in thissample). Later, the R-curve starts to rise because of fiber bridging. As shown infigure 6.9 during crack propagation, in first 20 mm fiber bridging is not considerable
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because it is next to glue line. After that phase, more fiber bridging occurs whencrack goes through veneer layer. Fiber bridging shows its effect after 60 mm crackgrows in this sample; the fracture surface is then mostly in the Balsa veneer and itcauses the increase in the R-curve for this sample. Figure 6.9 shows crack path forthis sample and it shows more evidence of fiber bridging when the crack goes intothe Balsa veneer. Figure 6,10 shows the fracture surface. It shows fracture surface isnot completely flat which caused an increase in R-curve. In other words, althoughfiber bridging causes R-curve go higher, non-flat fracture surface can have thateffect as well.

Figure 6.6. Fracture surface of G39 non-infused RL1.

Figure 6.7. Crack path of G39 non-infused RL1.

Figure 6.8. Pre-crack on glue line for G39 non-infused RL2 sample.
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Figure 6.9. Crack path for non-infused RL2 from G39 samples.
6.3. RL C31Figure 6.11 shows R-curves for C31 (infused and non-infused) samples in the RLdirection. In non-infused sample (regular sample) R-curve starts from 80 J/m2 andby crack propagation increases as result of fiber bridging. The slope of the R-curvechanges after the crack reaches 40 mm and shows more fiber bridging behaviorduring crack propagation. The R-curve shows an approximate plateau behavioraround 210 J/m2 after crack growth exceeds 60 mm. The crack path for this sampleis shown in figure 6.12 in which fiber bridging is observable.

Figure 6.10. Fracture surface for non-infused RL2 from G39 samples.
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Figure 6.11. R-curves for C31 samples in RL direction.

Figure 6.12. Crack path for non-infused RL from C31 samples.For C31 infused samples, the results in the RL direction had two different results.Sample RL 2 infused shows a completely flat R-curve without fiber bridging around100 J/m2. As figure 6.13 also shows, this sample did not show fiber bridging duringcrack propagation and is probably clean fracture within a single Balsa veneer layer.In sample RL1 infused, the R-curve also starts from 100 J/m2 but it showsconsiderable fiber bridging during crack propagation and the R-curve increases to600 J/m2 after 50 mm or crack growth. After that growth, the crack became unstableand the sample broke. Figure 6.14 also shows fiber bridging during crackpropagation for this sample. Fracture surface of these two samples are shown in Fig.6.15 and Fig. 6.16; the surfaces show that RL 2 infused has soft flat fracture surface
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but RL 1 infused has jagged surface as a result of more fiber bridging during crackpropagation. The surfaces explain the differences in the R curves.

Figure 6.13. Crack path for C31 infused RL2 sample.

Figure 6.14. Crack propagation in C31 infused RL1 sample.

Figure 6.15. Fracture surface of C31 infused RL1.
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Figure 6.16. Fracture surface of C31 infused RL2.Microscopic pictures from fracture surfaces in figure 6.17 show both samples haveinfused resin in the veneer and so the only reason for this difference in fractureenergy could be that these two veneers (fractured surface in these two samples) arefrom different Balsa wood or have different density. Figure 6.18 shows microscopicpictures from the side of the samples. In sample RL 1 infused wood fibers can beobserved crossing the crack but in RL 2 fibers are aligned in crack direction and donot cross the crack, which suggests veneers had been chosen from different kinds ofBalsa wood.In summary, results showed that C31 samples in RL direction, non-infused samplesdoes not have considerable difference in fracture energy, compared with highdensity Balsa wood in the RL direction, but infused C31 has around 25% higherfracture energy than high density Balsa wood. In contrast, the G39 samples wereclearly tougher than both C31 samples and solid Balsa. The G39 infused samples hadmore than 100% increase in fracture energy and they showed clearly more fiberbridging than regular Balsa in the RL direction. Non-infused G39 Banova had higherfracture energy in RL direction than infused G39 and fracture energy was 200-300%higher than raw Balsa in this direction. It should be mentioned that infused G39showed higher fiber bridging during crack propagation.
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Figure 6.14. Microscopic photo from fracture surface for (a) C31 infused RL1 (b)C31 infused RL2 (55X magnitude).
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Figure 6.18. Microscopic photo from side of sample for (a) C31 infused RL1 (b) C31infused RL2 (55X magnitude).
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6.4. TL G39Four G39 samples in TL direction were tested (two infused and two non-infused).Figure 6.19 shows consistent R-curves for all of four samples in this direction. Fornon-infused TL2 sample, the R-curve starts around 160 J/m2 and goes up to 350J/m2 as result of fiber bridging when crack propagates about 40 mm and then dropsafter 60 mm, which could be result of non-uniformity in this sample. In the non-infused TL 1 sample, the crack starts to propagate when energy reaches around 250J/m2 and R-curve rises up to 350 J/m2 when crack gets 40 mm and then shows aplateau behavior around 350 J/m2. In infused samples, the R-curve for TL 1 startsfrom 170 J/m2 and goes up to 400 J/m2 when crack length gets around 40 mm andafter that fracture energy becomes constant around 400 J/m2. For TL 2 infused, theR-curve starts from 250 J/m2 and increases up to around 550 J/m2 when crackgrows about 70 mm.As the results showed, infused and non-infused G39 samples had little differences inTL direction and as it is obvious TL 1 infused and non-infused samples have almostthe same R-curve and TL 2 infused and non-infused also showed almost the same R-curve. In other words, G39 infused and non-infused have almost the same fractureenergy in the TL direction and the only difference is that when crack gets long. Fortoughness beyond 50 mm, the infused samples show higher fracture energy (morefiber bridging).
6.5. TL C31The results for three C31 samples in the TL direction are discussed next. The R-curves for these samples are given in figure 6.20 For the non-infused samples in theTL direction, the R-curve started around 140 J/m2 (like Balsa wood in TL direction)and it does not show considerable fiber bridging before 10 mm crack growth andthen R-curve starts to increase up to 250 J/m2 when crack length gets 30 mm andthen comes done to around 150 J/m2 when crack length become 40 mm. In otherwords, between 20mm to 40 mm crack length sample has a peak in fracture energy.The fracture surface shows before 20 mm and after 40 cm crack growth there are
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some holes in glue lines and it shows the glue lines may help to increase fractureenergy in that area where there is no defect on glue line and in all other places thefracture energy is the same as Balsa wood in the TL direction. Figure 6.21 shows thefracture surface for this sample.

Figure 6.19.  R-curves for G39 samples in TL direction.

Figure 6.20. R-curves for C31 samples in TL direction.
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Figure 6.21. Fracture surface of C31 non-infused TL sample.The R-curve for TL 1 infused sample started from 100 J/m2 and it rose up to 210J/m2 between 10-50 mm crack length and goes down to around 100 J/m2 again. Thefracture surface for this sample shows some layers have fiber bridging (not all of thelayers) and that causes the increase in fracture energy. Also fracture surface is notflat in this sample, which caused to calculated fracture energy to be higher thanwhat actual toughness. Therefore, in this sample fracture energy was lower thanregular Balsa wood. Figure 6.22 shows the fracture surface for this sample.For sample TL 2 infused, the R-curve started around 120 J/m2 and by crackpropagation goes up to 250 J/m2 and then breaks when crack reaches around 55mm length. This sample shows fiber bridging more than other C31 samples in the TLdirection. But, it should be mentioned that figure 6.23 shows fracture surface is notflat and it is higher than what has been assumed for fracture energy calculation. So,fracture energy for this sample is lower than what the R-curve shows.All in all, the results for Banova samples showed for C31 samples in TL direction,infusion not only does not help to increase fracture toughness, but also decreasesstarting point in comparison with regular Balsa wood in the TL direction. Non-infused C31 showed almost the same fracture toughness as regular Balsa in the TLdirection. In the RL direction for C31 samples, non-infused samples showed almostthe same fracture toughness as high density Balsa wood in RL direction (sample RL3in chapter 3). Infused C31 showed less than 20% increase in fracture toughness
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without fiber bridging which causes fracture toughness of infused C31 to becomelower than regular balsa when the crack gets longer (picture for sample TL 2infused C31 shows the fracture is not in pure RL direction and fibers crossed thecrack which caused increase in toughness).For G39 samples in the TL direction both infused and non-infused have almost thesame fracture toughness and the only difference was that the infused samplesshowed more fiber bridging when crack gets long (in these samples, when it wasmore than 50 mm of growth). In both infused and non-infused samples, the fracturetoughness is higher than regular Balsa wood (20-80% higher). They also showedconsiderable fiber bridging in the TL direction but in regular Balsa the bridging wasnegligible. In the RL direction non-infused samples showed higher fracturetoughness than infused samples (G39) and when crack propagates infused samplemight have lower or higher R-curve than non-infused (depends on if the crack is ona glue line or inside a veneer). Both the non-infused and infused G39 samples havehigher fracture toughness (100-400% higher) than regular Balsa in the RL directionand fiber bridging is also higher than regular Balsa in this direction.

Figure 6.22. Fracture surface of C31 infused TL1.
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Figure 6.23. Fracture surface for C31 infused TL2 sample.
Chapter 7.  Balsa sandwich composite

7.1. IntroductionBalsa, a highly processed ultra light wood product, imparts impressive strength andstiffness to the sandwich panel. The end grain configuration of balsa provides highresistance to crushing, and is very difficult to tear apart. End grain balsa coredpanels also have the ability to handle excessive dynamic loads. Until recently, endgrain balsa was excluded from some weight sensitive applications, as there werelower density foam cores available. Now, through controlled growing and carefulselection, balsa wood is competitive in weight, as well as offering superiorperformance in stiffness and strength, particularly where local crushing or bruisingis a concern. Most significant concern for these panels is fracture failure during load.Fracture might occur in the core (raw balsa, infused Balsa or Banova) or at the bondbetween the core and the skin. In previous chapters fracture properties of core
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materials was discussed. This chapter focuses on fracture energy of skin/coreadhesive bond.
7.2. Materials and MethodsTo investigate fracture energy for bonding of the skin to Balsa in a sandwichcomposite, a three-point bending test was used. Figure 7.1 shows a schematicpicture of the samples. The skins were two layers of pre-preg fiber glass/ epoxy atthe top and bottom. The thickness of the skins was 1.8 mm and Young’s modulus inlong direction was 46 GPa (reported by supplier). The core was balsa wood withaverage density of 0.32 gr/cm3 cut such that the wood fibers were perpendicular tothe skin. The thickness of the core was 40 mm and Young’s modulus along the axisof the beam, which is in the transverse direction of the wood, was 200 MPa(reported by supplier). The specimens were 100 mm wide and 200 mm long. Thetop skin was longer, by about 40 mm, with a 10 mm pre crack in the bonded partbetween skin and core, which was made during manufacturing by using Teflon toprevent bonding between the core and skin. All samples were prepared by 3AComposites company.After data collection, fracture energy was calculated by using two different methods;theoretical energy release rate equation, John A. Nairn 2006, and also finite elementanalysis (FEA).

Figure 7.1. Schematic picture of the sandwich composite samples
7.3. Fracture toughness of bonded part in Sandwich compositeIn order to find fracture energy for bonding, the assumption was the residualstresses could be ignored. Therefore, after eliminating these terms, Nairn 2006,equation 7.1 is used to find fracture energy. As shown in Eq. 7.1, P is force, a is
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distance between support point and crack tip, ( )and ( )are compliances forcurvature of the left skin and the right three-layered beam, respectively, B is widthof the sample, t1 and t2 are thickness of skin (1.8mm) and core (40mm), E1 and E2are Young’s modulus for skin and core along the long axis of the beam [11].= 8 ( ) − ( ) 7.1
( ) = ( ) = = = ≈230After finding G for different crack lengths, the R curve as a function of crack lengthwas plotted.  Figure 7.2 shows five different R curves. As it is clear, for all of them Rcurve starts around 125 J/m2 and goes up to 400-500 J/m2 as the crack lengthincreases. Figure 7.3 shows a process zone of fiber bridging during crackpropagation, which causes the increase in fracture toughness of the bonded part.After about 55 mm of crack propagation, it was hard to continue the test because oflarge total deflection.  So, after that the results are not reliable. The starting pointsfor R curve in all samples are almost the same but as crack grows the R curves havesome differences. One of the reasons for that could be the resin is not completelydistributed the same in the entire surface and it can affect the fracture energy.Another possibility for this difference could be that the Young’s modulus for balsacore and samples might not be the same and the average properties were used inthese calculations. Another reason, which is more important, is that the crackpropagation on bonded part was not completely stable. In other words, cracks weretracked from just one side and the assumption is crack grows at the same timestably across the width of the samples. But, during some tests, the crack on the frontside, which was being tracked by camera, or backside, which was not tracked, wentat different speeds. So, it caused the different apparent fracture energy rather thanthe actual differences in fracture toughness.In order to test validity of our results by Eq. 7.1, Finite element analysis (FEA) wasalso used with different mesh size to see the effect of that and also mode mixity was
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checked also by FEA using crack closure [12]. A regular mesh of elements was used,where the element size was the same as the thickness of skin (1.8 mm) and differentforces (P) and crack size (a), which were gotten from experiment, were used to getfracture energy of bonding part by FEA. Figure 7.4 shows picture of FEA samplewith mesh. A regular mesh was used because it was recently found to give morereliable results for crack closure mode mixity calculations [Nairn, personalcommunication].The raw data were analyzed again by FEA. As figure 7.5 shows the finite elementanalysis predicts higher fracture toughness than theory. FEA results are 20-30%higher than theory. One reason could be the beam theory, which is used in analyticalmodels. In other words, the thickness of the core makes the beam aspect ratio lower,which leads to inaccuracy in beam methods. The problem is magnified by the lowshear modulus of the core relative to the skins, which causes shear deformationeffects. In order to investigate the effect of thickness on analytical vs. FEA results, inone analysis, different core thicknesses were used and in other analysis differentskin thicknesses.

Figure 7.2. Fracture energy curve as function of crack length for all of 5 sandwichsamples.
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Figure 7.3. Process zone of fiber bridging in bonding part of sandwich panel.

Figure 7.4.  Picture of FEA sample with mesh.

Figure 7.5. (Blue circles) R-curve from theoretical equation (red crosses) R-curvefrom FEA.The core’s thickness was varied over the range from 4 mm-40 mm. As Figure 7.6shows the error between analytical model and FEA is almost constant for differentthicknesses in core at about around 23%. This result shows any change in core’sthickness does not affect the errors much.The skin’s thickness was varied from 1 mm to 3 mm in the FEA analysis. As figure7.7 shows, by decreasing the thickness, the error decreases linearly (error was thedifference between FEA results and theory). It was hard to reach the result for lessthan 1 mm thickness in FEA calculations; the error appears to extrapolate to very
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low error when the skin is very thin. In conclusion, the difference between FEA andanalytical model is probably inaccuracies in the beam theory caused by the largestiffness mismatch between the skin and the core and the errors get larger as thestiffness mismatch gets larger.The effect of mesh size in FEA results for these tests also was also investigated.Three different mesh used uniform square elements with sizes of 0.6 mm, 0.9mmand 1.8 mm. the results showed the mesh size changed the fracture energy by lessthan 3%. In the other word, element size effects for this FEA analysis werenegligible.So far, all of the results for fracture toughness of bonded part in sandwich compositecalculate the total fracture energy. Indeed, it is not clear whether these tests aremode I fracture or if they are dominated instead by mode II. In order study modemixity effects, the crack closure methods in the FEA analysis were used to calculatethis specimens loading conditions. The results showed, less than 0.3% of the totalenergy release rate is in mode II and therefore mode I dominated all theseexperiments. The specimens might be expected to produce more mode II, butapparently the large mismatch in stiffness between the core and the skin makes themode II component negligible.I suggest a brief summary the bonding toughness starts around 125 and increasedue to fiber bridging, is mostly mode I, and is high the raw Balsa mode I. Theinterface is probably good enough for making sandwich core laminates.

Figure 7.6. The error between analytical model and FEA. For different thickness ofcore.
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Figure 7.7. The error percentage decreases as thickness of skin reduces.Chapter8. Conclusion1. Fracture properties of Balsa were fully characterized.2. Mode I toughness in the TL direction is higher than RL direction and bothhave some effects of fiber bridging.3. Mode I R-curve in TL direction for Balsa wood starts around 140 J/m2 and itdoes not show considerable fiber bridging during crack propagation (lessthan 10 percent increase in Fracture energy when crack gets long) and R-curve is almost plateau.4. . Density measurement for samples in TL direction showed that the densitydoes not affect fracture energy of Balsa in TL direction.5. Mode I R-curve in RL direction had different starting points depends ondensity of samples. It started around 50 J/m2 for sample with 0.2 gr/cm3density and R-curve showed plateau behavior (see sample No.1 in Fig. 3. 1).But for sample with density of 0.34 gr/cm3 R-curve started from 75 J/m2 andgoes up to 125 when crack propagates.6. The density measurement for RL samples showed as density increases,Fracture energy will increase and samples with higher density show morefiber bridging during crack propagation.7. In the transverse plane, crack tends to turn to the RT direction to remainwithin a single growth ring and probably within the lower toughness early
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wood.8. In RT direction Mode I fracture toughness was varied (from 80 J/m2 to 400J/m2 starting point for R-curve) in specimens and tends to get higher whendensity of sample is higher.9. The toughness is affected by density, but to a much smaller extent thanpredicted by Gibson and Ashby scaling. In RT direction this effect was higherthan RL and TL directions (more fiber bridging).10. Compared to other species (e.g., Douglas fir), the toughness is lower, but notas low as prior scaling models predict considering its much lower density.Overall, Balsa toughness is surprisingly high for such a low density material.11. Mode II fracture toughness is much higher, independent of direction (TL vs.RL) and shows no influence of fiber bridging.12. Mode I crack sometimes deviate (due to grain direction) and thereforebecome mixed mode. The results can be plotted on a GI/GII surface.Interpretation of the experiments is complicated by simultaneousdevelopment of fiber bridging during the crack propagation.13. . Infusing on vinyl ester resin into the Balsa tends to increase toughness, butnot by a large amount. The presence of resin, most likely non-uniformlydistributed within the large pores, tends to lead to rougher (and non-flat)fracture surfaces. In the other word, because of non-uniform impregnationcrack goes through the area with lower amount of resin.14. . Laminating Balsa veneers into a Balsa LVL, known as Banova, has improvedtoughness compared to solid Balsa. The Banaova toughness depends on resinused to glue the veneers with PUR resin giving tougher specimens than UFresin. Like solid Balsa, Banova toughness with infused vinyl ester resin is notmuch different then non-infused Banova and the difference is that theinfused benova shows more fiber bridging when crack gets long.15. For use of Balsa in sandwich code composites, the interfacial toughnessbetween the skin and the Balsa core can be found by a three point bend
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specimen. Due to the large mismatch between skin and core properties, thisfracture is close to a pure mode I toughness. The bond between glass fiberskin and Balsa core has a high toughness (higher than the solid Balsa) andtherefore probably not a limiting feature for Balsa core sandwich composites.
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